The Texas Board of Nursing posts this notice pursuant to the Texas Government Code §§551.041, 551.045, and 551.125.

On March 13, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas certified COVID-19 as posing an imminent threat of disaster to the public health and safety and declared a state of disaster in all counties of Texas. On March 16, 2020, due to the declared COVID-19 emergency, the Governor of the State of Texas suspended certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act that require government officials and members of the public to be physically present at a specified meeting location and authorized virtual and telephonic open meetings in an effort to reduce non-essential in-person contact. Further, on March 31, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas issued Executive Order GA-14, requiring all Texans to minimize social gatherings and in-person contact, except when taking part in essential services or activities, until April 30, 2020. On April 12, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas extended the state’s disaster declaration indefinitely and continued to require Texans to minimize in-person contact and comply with the Governor’s Executive Orders. Although the Governor of the State of Texas issued new directives on April 27, 2020, relating to re-opening certain portions of the state, those directives do not currently effect this Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee meeting.
The global pandemic of COVID-19 constitutes an emergency or urgent public necessity within the meaning of the Texas Government Code §551.045. Further, travel limitations are necessary to mitigate the risk of exposure to COVID-19 and render convening a quorum of the Texas Board of Nursing at one location difficult or impossible. Additionally, there is an urgent public necessity for the Texas Board of Nursing to carry out the functions and duties of the Board, pursuant to the Texas Occupations Code Chapter 301, including, but not limited to, licensing advanced practice registered nurses, registered nurses, and licensed vocational nurses, who are needed to provide patient care and ensure adequate staffing at healthcare facilities during the global pandemic of COVID-19. In addition, the Board needs to consider and resolve a number of pending disciplinary matters in order to ensure that its licensees are safe and competent to provide patient care during the global pandemic of COVID-19.

Accordingly, the Texas Board of Nursing will hold a public meeting, through its duly authorized Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee under 22 Tex. Admin. Code §211.6, and will proceed by telephone conference, as allowed under the Texas Government Code §551.125(b). The Board members of the Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee will attend by telephone. Members of the public wishing to attend the meeting may also attend by telephone. Members of the public should call the following number and utilize the following access code to join the meeting:

**USA TOLL FREE CALL IN: (877) 226-9790**
**ACCESS CODE: 5912021**

Members of the public who attend the meeting by telephone should keep their telephone line muted when calling into the meeting.
TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
AGENDA
June 9, 2020

I. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. AGREED ORDERS:
   Anderson, Laurynne Martinez      RN# 777767
   Andrus, Janet Tetlow             RN# 760474
   Authement, Lisa Michelle         RN# 837774
   Avalos, Juan Angel               RN# 734370
   Carter, Analissa                 PTP from MS PN# 335553,
                                    LVN Endorsement Petitioner
   Castillo, Katia D.               APRN# AP125148, RX Auth# 15358,
                                    RN# 783798
   Clark, Reba Joyce                RN# 701261
   Cornett, Velma Lee               LVN# 179373
   Daniels, Kristina Michele        LVN# 315663
   Diaz, Sergio                     RN# 833154
   Doucet, Paul Christopher         RN# 970793
   Feldschau, Justin Ryan           APRN# AP131554, RN# 730605
                                    RX Auth# 20973
   Hoffman, Christine Marie         RN# 797144
   Ingram, Dion                     APRN# AP122721, RN# 826307
   Joseph, Manju                    RN# 875358
   Leal, Raymundo                   RN# 789292
   McDade, Latisha Nicole           RN# 884154
   Obioma, Chinyere Adaeze          RN# 823563
   Padron, Iridia                   RN# 554473
   Perez, Alfred Christopher        RN# 667399
   Polk, Katie Lynn                 RN# 791908
   Sullivan, Wade Allan             RN# 956359
   Turner, Charlene Michelle        RN# 576436
   Ugar, Dominic Igbaji             RN# 934576
   White, Eric Alan                 RN# 559566
   Whyte, Melanie                   RN# 830000
   Williams, Roshanda Sheire        RN# 673663
   Window, Dayna Lynn               RN# 781770
   Yockey, Alexandra Kate           RN# 737242
   Yockey, Alexandra Kate           APRN# AP120951, RX Auth# 11836
   Young, Hong Shu                   RN# 851343
   Young, Lillie Mae                 RN# 961908
B. **REINSTATEMENTS AGREED ORDERS:**

- Austin, Terraceda Jonese LVN# 156370
- Harwell, Charlotte Anne RN# 638785, LVN# 140366
- Porter, Chekesha J. RN# 675525
- Sill, John Elliot LVN# 141894
- Simpson, Sharonda Shonese LVN# 303882
- Valdez, Christian Javier LVN# 166758
- Wrady (Hightower), Dana Lee LVN# 206320

C. **ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:**

- Schulte, Jacob Addison RN Exam Petitioner

D. **AGREED ORDER – KSTAR PROGRAM:**

- Brooks, Mariah Crystal RN# 913575
- Cunningham, Alyssa Marie RN# 951287
- Kerr, Marcia Madeline RN# 833205, LVN# 214186
- Nnani, Kenneth Chinyere LVN# 232870
- Ogbeide, Peter Omoiyobe LVN# 323498
- Romero, Natalie Nicole RN# 906614

E. **DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:**

- Anderson, Mandy RN# 642332
- Andrade, Maria Isabel LVN# 198423
- Brown, James Marcus LVN# 152565
- Chesshir, Mallory Cade LVN# 333021
- Clemens, Kori Michelle RN# 715431
- Ferguson, Susan Dawn RN# 789084
- Gutierrez, Christina LVN# 213571
- Harger, John Edward RN# 744733
- Hayley, Jamie LVN# 226925
- Henderson, Barbara J. RN# 624837
- Hernandez, Courtney Dawn RN# 802420, LVN# 191064
- Hogans, Shanika Necole RN# 822115
- Karpowicz, Waldemar RN# 921621
- Leal, Kenia LVN# 328769
- Leggett, Karen Ann LVN# 148151
- Mendones, Maridol Cruz RN# 689859
- Nunez-Gonzalez, Pedro LVN# 329786
- Parish, Randall Keith RN# 717509
- Rubio, Miriam Ivone RN# 755039
- Salinas, Cecil RN# 830477
- Seekins, Geraldine Helen RN# 872058, LVN# 184406
- Sellers, Andrea Dawn AR PTP PN# L052761
- Stavena, Kimberly Dianna RN# 769930
- Tezeno, Benjamin Oval LVN# 203661